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"To them God has chosen to make known among the
Gentiles the glorious riches of this mystery, which is Christ
in you, the hope of Glory." (Colossians 1:27, N.I.V.)
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YOU Can Earn College Credit
—In Your Own Home!
Has attending college always been a
goal of yours? Would
you enjoy in-depth
Bible study classes?
Do you have a secret
desire to know Greek?
If the answer to any
of

these questions

is

"yes," a Fort Wayne
Bible College corre-

may be

just the thing

for you.

You may choose
from more than 70
course offerings
anthropology to ad-

325 colleges and

vanced Greek

To find out how YOU
can enroll in a cor-

—

—

in-

cluding numerous
Bible courses. And

never have to
leave your home!
Our correspond-

you'll

spondence course

ence courses are
currently accepted for
credit by more than
uni-

versities across the

country.

respondence COUPSgi^:
send in the coupon below. \^^;-ilu^<r,.

just

Fort Wayne Bible College

"Millii

Please send me information on enrolling
correspondence course.

in

a Fort

Wayne

Bible College

Name

Street Address

.Zip.

City/State

Department

of

Correspondence Studies

Wayne Bible College
1025 West Rudisill Blvd.
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807
Fort
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"To them God has chosen to make known among the Gentiles the glorious riches of this
mystery, which is Christ in you, the hope of Glory."

I

'

(Colossians 1:27, N.I.V.)
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The imagery of a stand of trees, stark in a scene of pristine beauty. It
reminds us of the quietness and purity of God's Son and the cleansing power of His love. The
trees are a gentle reminder that in stillness there is strength. Listen to the quiet.
Listen to the quiet.
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Fort

Wayne

Bible College

Contents

Missions Statement
The

Fort

Wayne

Winter, 1980-81

Bible College exists for

the purpose of helping

its

students acquire

a functional knowledge of the Bible as a
basis for personal growth in understanding

and relationship to God, self, other
persons and the external world, and also
the message to be communicated through
of

Cher/1 Nimtz: "There's nothing

A

God and

I

con'r

do

together."

4

lady firefighter faces o big chollenge

witness and ministry.
It

endeavors to help

its

students acquire

Led by o Burden. WDCL's

Jeff

Corlson onsvvers God's

a foundational knowledge of the

go

humanities and the natural and social
sciences as the basis for a continuing
encounter with the world and also the
development of a Christian world view.

Featured Alumna a Trainer of

endeavors to help

students acquire
basic skills and tools for vocational and lay
ministries in the fulfilling of the world
It

coll

to

5

to Israel

ministry to

vvomen

Trainers.

Beth Mainhood has a

with Navigators

7

its

FWBC
Wayne

Oslo to Fort Wayne.
of

Norway

to Fort

student Ingor Hansen brings a

bit

11

mission of the church.

5

Professor Profile

WHMTERMFOFTT WAYNE bible C0LLEGE^19B0-81
President's
Dr.

Perspeaive

6

Harvey Bostrom, President

Robert Jones, Public Relations
Sherri Davis,

9

Class Notes

1025 West Rudisill Blvd.
Wayne, Indiana 46807

Missionor/ Honor

Fort

Postmaster: Send address changes

1025 West

Schedule of Events
Director

Published four times a year
by Fort Wayne Bible College

Wayne

9

News Bureau

Howard Dunlap, Alumni

Fort

Alumni Direaor's Column

Bible College
Rudisill Blvd.

Fort Wayne, Indiana

46807
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Tr-

Bostrom Inaugurated as
An

estimated

1

,000 students, comnnunity

academic delegates, friends and
alumni gathered in Founders Hall, October
leaders,

31, to witness the inauguration of Fort

Wayne

Bible College's

Harvey

R.

fifth

ties,

president. Dr.

Bostrom.

seminaries and educational organiza-

FWBC

and delivered the "Charge

an inaugural address
title, "Axe Heads, Fish
Sandwiches, and Parchments," shared his
thoughts on the direction the College will
be taking the next few years and reflected
on the vision the founding fathers had for
FAVBC some 75 years ago. Drawing his
message from Kings 6:6, Luke 9:12-17
and Timothy 4:13, Dr. Bostrom said the
priorities, as he saw them, were to let God's
transforming power work through us to aid
those who are lost and without hope, to be
Bostrom,

Dr.

faculty in the pro-

cessional preceding the ceremonies,

and react to the
needs of the worid, and to come to a fuller
understanding of God's truth by being

a compassionate people

to the

President."
in

with the provocative

Representatives from colleges, universitions joined the

Fifth President

"diligent students of the

Word

ourselves."

Follovidng the inaugural ceremonies. Dr.

and Mrs. Bostrom greeted guests at a
reception in Witmer Hall and then were
guests of honor at a luncheon at a Fort

Wayne

restaurant.

II

making for a most impressive scene on the
sunny October morning. The
chairman of the governing board. Dale O.
Ferrier, welcomed guests to the ceremony
bright,

II

WBCL Launches Sharathon *81
WBCL's annual SHARATHON took place
January 13, 14, and 15. This year's special
guests were Wayne Pederson of "Footprints and "Discoveries" heard regularly
on WBCL, and Paul Ramseyer of the
horthwestern College radio network. This
was Paul's first WBCL SHARATHON and
Wayne's fourth.
"

The goal

for

SHARATHON

'81

was

of the

FWBC family support SHARATHON

'81 with prayer, asking that the

radio ministry be

met and

God be glorified by all
During

is

SHARATHON, WBCL suspended

programming for a special time
and praising that began at 6 a.m.
the morning of January 13 and ended at
its

regular

set at

6 p.m. Thursday, January
Bringing

SHARATHON

ning,

THON

Nahrwold, recording

asked that

January

itorium

a time of special blessing, encourall

15.
'81 to a close, a

PRAISE RALLY took place Thursday

comments on the SHARATHON; "Each
year we trust the Lord to make SHARA-

We

that

done."

of sharing

$175,000. Last year the goal was $145,000
and was surpassed with pledges totaling
some $167,000!
Jim Schweickart, stafion manager,

agement, and excitement!

needs of the
above all,
said and

that

15, at

6:30

on the campus

soloist for

of

in

eve-

Founders Aud-

FWBC.

Starr

was the guest
the PRAISE RALLY.
artist,

Wayne Pederson
with

WBCL

(left)

and Mel Johnson share

listeners during last year's

THON. Wayne and Mel were

SHARATHON

80.

SHARA-

guest anchors for

I

have accepted

Cheryl Nimtz:
"There's Nothing

God and

"At

first

FOGNDATION:
FOUNDATION

the situation

and

their wives in dealing with

woman

on the team.

Together"

So

Columbus was the first explorer to sail
around the world. Henry Ford was the first
inventor to put together the automobile on
an assembly line, and Cheryl Nimtz is one
of the first women to be a member of the
Fort Wayne Fire Department! That's right,
after seven weeks of training, Cheryl and
another young

women

woman

are

firefighters of Fort

Cheryl, a

1980

now

the

first

Wayne.

F^BC graduate,

first

far Cheryl's firefighting

"I

have

know must

really learned to respect fire.

tunity to share her faith.

manner

that

challenge, but put the idea aside and con-

tinued attending Fort

where she majored

Wayne

Bible College

communicate

to

their faith in

Jesus

"The other fireactions and

the future

on the news two years
She thought the job would be a real

is

Christ to today's world.

I

ago.

to join

group accompany with piano,

two fires
each fire we are called to."
Although Cheryl did not make it to the
mission field last summer, she finds that
her present occupation is an ideal oppor-

the Fire Department

women

I

stay

know just by my

for

style ranging from
contemporary. The
ministry of FOGNDATION ranges from
Sunday church services and youth rallies to
programs for various banquet occasions
and community events. Various members

of the

calm and realize that no
are alike. learn something new at

I

seven-member

trumpet, saxaphone, and violin as well as
with taped orchestra accompaniment. The
goal of the young people in every situation

buildings to give the class practical exper-

fighters

heard of the opportunity

experiences

have been mostly housefires. While in
training, planned fires were arranged in old
ience.

a

traditional to current

and develop-

ing a positive perspective toward a

is

mixed ensemble with a

offered counseling sessions for the firemen

Do

Can't

I

her.

was uncomfortable, but the atmosphere is
getting better. The men seem to have a
good attitude." The Fire Department has

I

I

am

openly about

a Christian. Hopefully

have the chance to

will

my faith

with

some

in

talk

of

my

co-workers."
is no doubt dangerous bushas her own formula for coping with the danger. "I don't worry about

Battling fires

in Bible.

iness. Cheryl

fires
may meet during the day. take
one day at a time. There is nothing God
and cannot do together!"

the

I

I

I

FOUMDATION:
Greg Rawley, Julie Waggoner
Karen Gmmel, Jay Wenger
Third row: Dawn Chambers, Duane Mabee,
Ingar Hansen
First row:

Second

FWBC

1980-81

Christian Service

mS COMPANY:

Groups

Fort

HIS

LIFE-ANEW
with the goal to

is

News-Sentinel.

Various
After graduafion last May, Cheryl applied

as a short-term missionary with Campus
Crusade, but her application did not meet

members accompany

drama

to present Truth effectively-communicating

with piano,

and other instruments, as well as
with taped orchestra accompaniment.
guitar,

drama

that always

honors God. Their ministry

includes biblical dramas, dramatic readings,

dramalogues, and puppetry. Their program-

ming may be used for worship services, Sunday School, various banquet occasions, and

community
people

in

events.

The

every situation

goal of the young
is

to relate their faith

Jesus Christ to today's world in understandable, contemporary communications.
in

She felt real disappointment,
knew all things have a reason for happening. Then she remembered the news
story she had put out of her mind a couple
years back She inquired, filled out an
application and soon found herself involved
in the physical, mental and practical training of becoming a firefighter.
Of course there were raised eyebrows
the deadline.

but

and

skeptical on-lookers, but overall she

encouragement she needed to
on through with the program. "My
dad is also a fireman so he really encouraged me. My mom says am just another
received the

carry

I

family

member she

protection.

Another

also helped

make

Cheryl

men

is

prays to

God

woman

in

the adjustment easier."

very pleased with

of Station *1

for daily

the program

,

how

where she

is

the

on

fire-

duty,

COMPANY:

LIFEAMEW:

HIS

Becky Miller, Kim Steiner, Sherri Brown
Second row Dennis Kesler, Dan Swihart,

Front now: Laura CofFman, Jim Polly

Tim Bushong

Allen

First

row

•

-

is

troupe. HIS

ensemble

testimony through a diversity of musical
styles. The group's ministry ranges from
Sunday church services and youth rallies to
programs for various banquet occasions
and community events. Their style varies
from traditional to current contemporary.

Wayne

Bible College's

a Christian

a six-member

communicate

COMPANY (Honoring In Sen/ice)

Wayne

COMPANY is under the direction of Miss
Sonja Strahm, assistant professor of English
and Christian drama. The goal of the group is

UFEANEW:

Reprinted with permission of Fort

row:

Second row Jeff Kehler. JoJean Demond,
Sudman, Kathy Baker, Greg Tatum

V

7
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Professor Profile
1

Led
by a
Burden
Tim Herndon
Jeff Carlson

it,

'

',»

J
•«?

and

(left)

pose

^

for a

picture at the Kibbutz

Ginnasaur by the
Sea of Galilee.

A

burden for the people of Israel and
peace led Jeff Carlson, WBCL
announcer, his wife Cheri, and three others,
Tom and Jeni Herndon and Pat Purcell, to
their

Tiberias for three

past

memorable months

this

summer.

two years ago when Jeff and
Cheri went on a Holy Land tour in
December of 1979. TTiey didn't have the
It

made
plans and applied for their passports. God
supplied all the money in time to make the
journey. After the tour they knew God
to

make

wanted them

the

trip,

but by faith

to return to Israel.

FYeparations to return began

980 and the

May

1

,

Sea of

1

980.

them

five of

left

in

January

for Israel

on

An apartment overlooking the
was home for three months.

Galilee

said before, to be a witness

The

was

people must bring
up the subject of religion. The people have
the view of "enjoy life today because
tomorrow may not be yours." This persp>ective causes a real barrier in bringing across
the point that our treasures are in heaven!

started

all

money

1

As was

challenging.

A

Israeli

special friendship

was established

with

Zev Hearsh. Zev was Jewish, spoke English,
and claimed to be an atheist. Although he
claimed God did not exist, he thrived on the
company of the group. He would visit often
and always bring gifts with him. Zev knew
he was with Christians even though little

was said.
As time went along Zev began asking
questions about God, their happiness and
prayer. Prayer to Zev meant only to read
words from a prayer book. Many hours

real experience within itself! There were
joyous times, hectic times, and even some

were spent answering Zev's questions.
Three days before Jeff and the others left to
return to America, Zev accepted the Mes-

humorous

siah as his Savior. "This

Five people sharing an apartment can be a

times! Jeff reflects

back

to

one

can remember the first
day at the apartment. Tom and decided
we would light the oven for the women.
After two hours of no success, we discoof those times,

"I

I

vered the stove was

The
in

first

four

electric!"

weeks

of the trip

were spent

the apartment. With missionaries classi-

and then knowing litHebrew language, being a witness
for Christ was a challenge. Jeff relates, "We
knew little Hebrew which made communication tedious. The first four weeks were
spent fasting, seeking God's will and praying that He would direct our paths."
fied as illegal in Israel

tle

of the

God heard and answered
Soon

their prayers.

opportunities arose. After their

neighbors realized they were not associated
with the United [Nations, they no longer
shunned them and were more willing to

become

comments, "We didn't
push our Christianity on anyone. The Israeli
people just don't go for that; they are a
proud people. Our aim was to show
Christ's love for them through our actions
and accepting them for what they were."
friends. Jeff

of our stay.
to

I

was the

highlight

know God brought us

to Israel

speak to Zev and have a part in bringing
to Christ. He is so dear to us. To say

him
the

least,

our farewell was emotional."

Along with becoming familiar with the
Israeli thought patterns and customs, they
had to get used to several other facets of
Israeli life. Inflation rises daily; no health

Wesley Gerig
Chairman, Division of Biblical Studies,
Professor of Bible and Theology.

September

Birthday:
Salvation:

April,

Schools:

Fort

1

1939

Wayne

Bible College

Fuller Theological

Seminaiy

University of Iowa

Winona Lake School of
Theology

^^
^^

Indiana Clniversity in Fort

Wayne
London

University of London,

England
Favorite Subject in School:

None

really.

Maybe Greek and Hebrew.
Romans,

Favorite Biblical Books:

Hebrews,
of them.

1

Corinthians, Philippians ...

all

Favorite Subject to Teach: All of them,

probably
one.

Romans

if

I

was pinned down

to

—

in

Favorite Scripture: Philippians 4:4-7
fact the

whole chapter.

standards; twenty-eight political parties; sky-

high prices; few meat products and hot and
humid temperatures with no air conditioning.

Cars can only be purchased with cash

on-the-spot

and cost

is in

either.

Children:

from the group
"One night we thought there was a
far

fireworks display taking place.

1957

August 21, 1952

One

daughter and three sons

Favorite Music:
classical

Fall of

and

Old hymns of the church,

semi-classical, oratorios

We disco-

was combat between the PLO and
The Lebanese Christian Militia a few miles
away." God truly does take care of His own.
Jeff and the group returned to Fort
Wayne on August 1 It was good to be
home, but none in the group would
exchange the experiences they had gone
vered

Married:

the area of

$20,000.

Danger was never too

Joined Faculty:

it

Hobbies: Collecting foreign and

U.S.stamps
Playing the

tmmpet

Playing ping

pong

.

through during the past three months.
Once again God has blessed tremendously!

Favorite Vacation Spots: Florida and Phoenix, Arizona

Latest Accomplishment: Six weeks in
Hawaii this last summer for a ministry.

1

1

News

goodies, plants, crafts and an assortment of
other items went on sale to raise money for

in Brief

a

A

limited

number

of

1980 VINE

year-

books are still available for purchase. They
be sold at a reduced price of $4.00. To

will

obtain one, write

Wayne

FWBC will

exceeds

Fort

money

FWBC Women's Auxiliary held their

annual "Crafts n Things" Sale November
20 and 21 During the two days, baked

$716.67!

Wayne

Bible College's drive to raise

has been one more
which the Lord has demonstrated
His provision for His people. We have been

way

WOMEN'S ACIXIUARY SALE

last year's

STUDENT AID

Fort

postage.

The

It

pay the

to: Pulse/Lifelines,

Bible College.

campus project. has been reported the
money raised was $1 ,000.45. This far

total

for student aid

in

able to loan

money to

students

who

did not

receive expected state funds in order that

Continued to Page 15

.

President's
Perspective
It

now

is

ment

to the presidency of Fort

home

appoint-

Wayne

your
business
•
savings
investments
and those important
personal items have
accumulated as a result
of your labor and God's

Bible

My

experience here has been
good. came with a strong sense of His
guidance, and continue to feel His hand of
blessing on me and on the institution.
have met many new people in the Fort
Wayne Bible College family. Faculty
Retreat, dorm meetings, committees.
Chapel, parties, and guests in our home,
breakfasts and lunches with pastors in Indiana, Illinois, Michigan and Ohio all have
impressed on me that this school has a
host of good, talented, and committed
friends. This see to be a significant
resource. There is not only interest but confidence and even excitement about our
institution
its present and future.
am impressed with the quality of proCollege.
I

I

I

I

—

I

grams as

genuineness of
the spiritual dimension of life on our campus. We have a well qualified staff. Our
financial affairs are managed with re
markable competence. Student Personnel,
Registrar, Development, and Public Relations programs have integrity and are
administered by experienced and trained
well as with the

The academic

combined
with a warm love for the Lord and the student. Compassion goes hand in hand with
people.

training

Dr. Harvey R.

Bostrom

blessing.

Our enrollment is good and looks strong
Income is strong. Our sup-

Planning for the distribution of
your estate at death, in harmony

for next year.

porting churches are a source of encouragement. Obviously, am well pleased.
However, we do have needs. Income
must continue to be strong, if we are to
balance our budget for this year. We need
I

wisdom

as

we continue

to review

and

upgrade our programs. We desparately
need a new Physical Plant Building. We
need an in-house computer to enable us to
operate more efficiently. But above all we
need a constant outpouring of His Spirit on
all

of us.

We are greatly encouraged and

antici-

pate continued strength and growth as we
seek to provide a quality education for
young people who are interested in serving

God's plan of stewardship,

with
of the

Plan

it

will

carefully.

To do

so, you need to be informed
about taxes
wills
joint ownership
trusts
charitable gifts
and the
.

.

.

.

.

.

many

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

other complex

.

.

.

.

.

issues of estate

planning.

We desire to provide you with authoritative
information on this important subject

Please take advantage of this valuable
service by completing the coupon below
and forwarding it to us today.

TO: Development Office

Articles by four professors at Fort

Wayne

Bible College are included in the recently
first

volume

of the revised Inter-

national Standard Bible Encyclopedia. Orig-

published

revision since

1

in

1

91

5, this is

the

first

929 and represents the

scholarship of hundreds of contributors
from many specialized fields of biblical
research. Work on the first volume has
been in progress for the past fifteen years.

Wayne

Bible College faculty

total of

51

Bible College

n

Please send me the
"Making Your Will."

FREE

booklet

and the

articles retained from the original
have been completely updated or
rewritten to take into account recent
discoveries in archaeology and advances in

edition

other areas of biblical scholarship.

The

volume contains nearly 300
1 00 maps and, to aid
those readers with limited knowledge of the
first

photographs and

languages of the Bible, the original
Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek words have

original

members, Robert Hughes, Forest Weddle,
Arlan Birkey and Gene Hovee have,
between them, contributed a

separate articles to the encyclopedia. Most
of the material in the new edition is new

Wayne

1025 W. Rudisill Blvd.
Ft Wayne, Indiana 46807

FWBC Professors Write for Encyclopedia

Fort

one

make.

Fort

inally

is

most important decisions you

Him.

challenge.

published

Your

•iS-

months since my

five

been

transliterated.

Telephone

SpouM'

s

Birihdale

—

Featured Alumna

A Trainer Of Trainers
Her guidance has influenced the lives of
hundreds. Her counseling abilities have
changed the direction of many paths. Her
sweet spirit has created a calmness about
her and her vitality has given encouragement to those who know her. Her name is
Beth Mainhood, our featured alumna.
"I can remember, as a young girl on our
Coleman, Michigan farm, having the desire
to help others." That desire has been relevant throughout her life. A representative of
the Navigator ministries for over twenty
years, Beth has taken young women into
her home, instructed them in spiritual

commitment and Christian service, and
watched them leave to go and do likewise.
Yes, from shucking corn and cleaning the
neighbor's basement to presently training
potential Christian workers, Beth has
devoted herself to others.

As was

be of seraround her began at an early
age. After graduating from Coleman High
School, she knew she needed biblical training to be able to give constructive guidance
to others. "1 knew had to have my roots in
the Lord before could help and instruct
others." So, Beth ventured away from
home and enrolled in the Chicago Evangestated, her longing to

vice to those

I

Howard Dunlap, Director of Alumni, presents Beth (center) a FWBC plaque during her visit to the Bible
Joy Gerig, Director of Christian Service, and a long-time friend of Beth's, takes part in the

College.

presentation.

Five times she has had the opportunity to
create

new

Beth has

were

positions. Included

Beth attended the Institute for one year,
then had to leave because of illness. In
1 948 she was accepted as a student at Fort

Wayne
was

Bible College.

at Fort

obtained

The

me

Wayne

my

She comments,

Bible College that

spiritual

authority of the

and

"It
I

social bearings.

Word was

instilled in

struggle with

its

There were a

I

have never had a

authority since!"

good times at the
"There seemed to be so

lot

of

College for Beth.
many rules in those days that didn't realize
could break so many without even trying!"
1

Women's Representathe Ohio/West Virginia Navigators

tive for

head of the Geography Department

and assigned to community ministries in
Columbus, Ohio. She is involved in per-

Central Michigan University, setting

at

up an

sonally training potential

development section of General Motors,
and developing a guidance program for the
Coleman Michigan Middle School.
These numerous opportunities were
challenging and very significant in prepar-

Christian ministries. This involves having

ing her for her present ministry with the

Navigators. Her

first

involvement with Navi-

gators began with counseling individuals
during Billy Graham Crusades and

new

following-up with

for situations

to

sliding

down

tian fellowship,

banisters to

good

ties

and most of

Gerig.
of

my

1

am

in

my

wives, missionaries

will

also be qualified to teach others." (NIV)
is

method" put

the basis of the "multiplication
into practice

using material from

classes.

I

many

implement ideas
Old Testament Survey

often

taught to me by my
teacher, professor Carl Brown. Yes, Fort
Wayne Bible College has played a very
important part in my life."
Receiving the Christian Education
diploma, Beth graduated from FAVBC in
1 952. She has also studied at Wayne State

and earned the Bachelor of
Science degree in Education and the Master of Arts in Guidance and Counseling
from Central Michigan University.
Beth's work experiences have been varied, including being a secretary, a public
school teacher and a guidance counselor.

University

Fort

Wayne

to

training others as they

were

trained.

themselves
Beth has been instrumental
the multiplication process. She has
become precious to many!

FWBC

Bible College recently

received a "Pride Award" from Indiana's

Department of Commerce for its participapromoting "Energy Month." Under
the direction of Mrs. Rose Ann Nickel,
tion in

FWBC
tor,

Instructional Services Center Direc-

a display

was set-up

in

the

library.

display included books, phamphlets,

The
maga-

and filmstrips about energy. The
arrangement was viewed and studied by
students, faculty and staff of the Bible College. The award was given in recognition of
outstanding efforts to promote energy
zines

conservation.
Mrs. Rose

Ann

displays set

up

Nickel stands beside one of the
to

promote energy awareness.

and nurses. They are

now

by the Navigators.

Award

Pride

priori-

sensitive

have been under the traingone on to be pastor's

Timothy 2:2 reads: "And the things you
have heard me say in the presence of many

This verse

becoming

ministering to other people.

Women who

ing of Beth have

men who

one

and submissive to the working of the Holy
Spirit as these young women are involved

FWBC became special to her.

still

all,

questions."

witnesses entrust to reliable

with her for at least

up budgets, planning meals,

Chris-

Beth was active in student government,
band and Child Evangelism. Her Christian
service experiences and classroom studies
were vital to her spiritual growth. "1 was
taught by great men of God, such as Jared

live

implementing schedules, developing

converts. There have

and answers

women

working toward
becoming a total p)erson, and making Truth
relevant to daily living are just a few areas
that she teaches both on a one-to-one basis
and in small groups. The process includes
setting

been joyous times and there have been
times of spiritual, mental, physical, and
emotional testing. "1 am learning to trust

God

young

laborers in

year. Setting objectives,

I

From

women

engineer's research library for the process

II

at the Bible College.

a trainer of trainers.

the

is

establishing the position of secretary to the

1

listic Institute.

become

Currently she

in

Continued to Page 8

m

I

.

.

Featured Alumna:

A Trainer of Trainers
(Continued from Page 7)
Besides the trenriendous responsibility of
young women, Beth is also a
counselor and speaks at numerous semin-

training

ars

each

year.

Each seminar gives her the
more people and con-

opportunity to meet
tribute in

ways

that only Beth can.

occupation and

life-style

desire to serve others

Her

ring out boldly her

— a desire that has

been with her since childhood.
Beth's life has been filled with the working of the Holy Spirit and the fulfillment of
God's will. She is characterized by personal
application of the Word and having a part
in ministering to people. When asked about
the future, Beth responded, "I want to mas-

re...

my lifetime. To do this
must always be a learner."
"Humble" and "beautiful" are words that
come to mind when one hears the name,
ter the Bible in

I

Beth Mainhood. From washing a child's
bloody nose to helping a young woman
prepare for the future, Beth has fulfilled her

dream

God

be of service to others. FVaise
our featured alumna!

Caring

is

important.

to

for

However, words often sound so empty ... so inadequate to express what
is in your heart when you attennpt to communicate that you care to a family
who has lost a loved one.

Many

individuals find a

tions to Fort

Alum Advisoiy Board

Wayne

deep personal

Bible College in

These meaningful

gifts

making

satisfaction in

memory

of

someone

contribu-

special.

express to the family that you care, and at the

same time make possible for FWBC to carry on its ministries.
Gpon receipt of your memorial gift, a card is sent to the family of the
honored person. The amount of the gift is never indicated. You will also
it

Endorses Memorial Giving

Program

acknowledgement of your tax-exempt gift.
coupon below when sending your memorial
also phone your request to us at 21 9/456-21 1 1
receive an

Please use the

At a recent meeting of the Alumni Adviwas taken to endorse a
memorial giving program by FWBC

sory Board, action

Your Memorial

Gift to Fort

Amount

enclosed

of

gift

Name

Wayne

Bible College

is

a meaningful

way

of

gift.

You may

Showing You Care.

$
.

alumni.

Name
Alumni director, Howard Dunlap, said the
board is encouraging all alumni to use
memorials as a means of honoring former

and friends. The College,
upon receiving a memorial gift, will
acknowledge the gift: to the recipient or the
recipient's family and in addition, it will be
noted in the Memorial Book on display in
the lobby area of Witmer Hall. Memorial
fellow students

gifts will

also be noted

in

issues of

of person to be

Please send acknowledgement card (with no amount mentioned)

Address
Zip.

State-

City

Your

Name
(If

more than one donor, please enclose names and addresses

of

Please send additional envelopes

"We would

through a contribution to Fort
College."

Wayne

Bible

donors)

Zip_

State,

a big

I

all

Address

Telephone.

like to get this program off in
way the month of January," Dunlap
said. "I hope that alumni will respond to
this endorsement as can think of no more
meaningful way to honor someone than

to:

Name

City

PULSE/LIFELINES.

remembered

FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE
1025 W.Rudisili Blvd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46807
Attn: Development Office

.

!

Judy Martin

To Give
Judy Hakes
Fort

Wayne

Recital

Martin, piano instructor at

Bible College,

will

give a piano

on January 24, 1981 at 8 p.m. in
Founders Auditorium. Having studied
piano since age five, she has since carved a
recital

multi-faceted career, distinguishing herself
in

the performing

arts,

as well as develop-

ing the talents of others.

in

Judy holds a Bachelor of Music Degree
Piano from Indiana University School of

Music, having graduated "with highest distinction." Prior to graduation, Judy traveled

throughout Iceland and Greenland as pianist on a GSO tour and has appeared with
the Fort Wayne Philharmonic Ladies String
Quartet in a Guest Artist Series. She has
since appeared with the Mennonite Choral
Society (Berne, IN)

Handel's

the presentation of

in

MESSIAH.

FWBC

president, Harvey Bostrom, speaks before a

recent meetings he conducted

From

in

group of Fort Wayne pastors
and Illinois.

at

one

of a series of

Indiana, Ohio, Michigan

the Director
drama group. More information

be

will

forthcoming.

The

financial goal of

$176,000

goal for us, but attainable

work.

As

of this writing

$67,978.09.

if

we

is

all

we have

a big

get to

received

We now have 266 alumni

as

members of the Harvester Club and 34
alumni who are Ambassador Corp
members. hope many more of you will

Howard Dunlap

Judy Hakes Martin

I

join

one

of these regular giving

programs

as regular giving to the College is very
important to us. If you are interested in join-

Greetings from the Alumni

304

Falcon

in

We

office,

room

Witmer Hall.
have had a busy and rewarding time

by a series of twelve
meetings between Dr. Bostrom, alumni and
recently, highlighted

Basketball Report

pastors

The

basketball season

is in

full-swing with

the Falcon squad marking one win and five

December

losses as of

1

1.

The team

is

under the direction of Coach Steve Morley.

team with a
second in free
a 77.7 percentage. Ranked

Calvin Rychener leads the
total of

105 points and

throws with

second

in total

Games

points

is

Steve Weir with 75.

follows;

Mortheastern Bible
Baptist Bible

Forge Christian

Cincinnati Bible

Grand Rapids Bible

OPP.
80
65

FWBC

81

104
105

68

58
67
50
86
85
58

The Falcons finished last season with an
8-19 record. In the last five seasons, they
champions four times
and regional winners three times.
have been

district

Ohio and

Michi-

Jackson, Michigan; Pettisville and Wapakoneta, Ohio; Berne, Elkhart and Fort
Wayne, Indiana; and Peoria, Illinois. At each
meeting, Dr. Bostrom gave a brief resume
of

well as to

you

new friends and money.

to pray for us

and with us

We

ask

for the will of

God to be done. I've often said, "I do not
want more than God's will to be done, but
don't want to settle for less than God's will."
I

Let's believe

God

for a great '81

how God

led him to Fort Wayne Bible
These were positive experiences
appreciate the cooperation and parti-

College.

and

I

cipation of our alumni.

played to this point are as

Bethel College

Valley

rates

in Illinois, Indiana,

gan. Cities visited were Detroit, Flint and

ing one of the clubs please contact us at
the office. Fort Wayne Bible College needs
you! You are the key to new students as

Let

me

one of the chorale concerts, a basketball
game, alumni rally or an event on campus
this year. The alumni office door is open to
you.

We are
This

is

looking forward to May 8, 1 98 1
the day of the Alumni Banquet.

time of fellowship at Fort Wayne
Bible College a high priority on your
calendar. Class reunions are being planned
and we plan to enjoy an excellent program
which will include our own chorale and

Make

this

Schedule of Events

encourage you to plan to attend
15-16

SPIRITUAL EMPHASIS
Staley Lecture Series

24

FEBRUARY: 10
28

Judy Martin

Recital

General Student Recital
8:00 p.m.
Beginning of A.C.T.S. class
C.S. Performing Groups
Concert

(Continued to Page 10)

m\%

^^

m5

Schedule of Events

FWBC Soccer Team

Continued from Page 9

MARCH: 6
14
16

27

28
APRIL: 2-3

Spring Break Begins

A DAY AWAY
Classes Resume 8:00 a.m.
Meeting of the Governing
Board 9:00 a.m.
Faculty/Staff/Board dinner
5:00 p.m.
Chorale Home Concert
8:00 p.m.
Alpha Kappa Banquet
Preregistration for Post

Session
10-12

Youth Conference

17
19

Good

21

General Student Recital
8:00 p.m.

23-24

Friday

Easter
Left to Right Front

"Trash

'n

Treasure Sale"

24

FWBC Women's Auxiliary

25

Tea 1 :00 p.m.
Band Home Concert 8:00

30

p.m.
Spring Musical 8:00 p.m.

MAY:

1

1-2

7

8
9

Row:

Tony Miller, Steve Weitzel, Andre Sonnal, Tim Hodge, John Hughes
Left to Right Back Row:
Coach Denny Williams, Paul Lawson, Jon Burkey, Jeff Isnogie, Hal Lehman, Steve
Mark Mikel, Arnold Hansrajh, Steve Schlatter, Manager Joe Crockeet
Craig Vincent,

FWBC Women's Auxiliary

Weir, Steve

Sherman,

Not Pictured: Trainer Myra Mitsuyasi

FWBC Tennis Team

Baccalaureate 10:00 a.m.
Spring Musical 8:00 p.m.
End of Spring Semester
Alumni Banquet 5:00 p.m.
Commencement 10:00 a.
'

'

I
^ Eleven Students

^
P

Receive Scholarships
During Fall Semester
Eleven monetary scholarships were
awarded to F^BC students during the
semester of the 1980-81 school year.

The Jewel Ache

fall

Scholarship, given to a

junior or senior student

who evidences

purpose toward missions, was awarded
Alberta Lubberts, a senior

in

to

the Missionary

Nursing program.

The Women's

Row; Kent Harding, Mark Neuenschwander, Jeff Gerig, Russ Harris, Laura Petterson
Back Row: Bob McKenna, Dave Byall, Marcus Warner, Brad Oren, Coach Kent Fishel

Left to Right Front

Auxiliary Scholarship

went

and Ginger
is awarded
on the basis of spiritual growth and consistent Christian testimony, academic
achievement, special ability and outstand-

Left to Right

to Randall Schafer, senior,

Loucks,

junior. This scholarship

Athletes Awarded All-Conference Selections

ing traits of personality.

Calvin Rychener, a senior majoring in

was awarded the Roy
Meyer Scholarship. The scholarship is a
one year scholarship and is given to the
Pastoral Ministries,

prospective junior or senior

man who

displays a Christian character exhibited by

the late Roy Meyer.

Three students were recipients of the
Theodore Hirschy Scholarship: Stephen
Roussos, junior; Curtis Alexander, junior
and Joy Ayabe, junior. The honor is
awarded to a child of a pastor or missionContinued on Page 1

The

fall

meeting of the North Central

Christian Athletic Conference

saw ten

FWBC athletes

in

November

selected for

All-

Conference sports honors.
The FWBC Tennis team placed second
in their Conference with a 3-1 record. The
overall season record was 6-3. Students
named to the Tennis All-Conference team
were Bob McKenna, senior; Jeff Gerig,
freshman, and Kent Harding, senior. The
F^BC Volleyball team placed second in
the Conference with an 8-2 record. They
were 8-10 for the season. Lori Hebert,

10

freshman, and Lori Van Ryn, senior, were
named to the Volleyball All-Conference

Team.
The Falcon Soccer team completed

its

season of varsity play placing third in
their Conference with a 3-41 record. The
Falcons overall were 3-7-1. Players named
to the first All-Conference team were Andre
Sonnal, sophomore, and John Hughes,
sophomore. Steve Weir, freshman, and
Steve Schlatter, junior, were named to the
second team, Paul Lawson, junior, was
Honorable Mention.
first

2

"A Large

Class Notes
Jesse Amstutz ('14) is one of the three
living graduates of 1914. He is retired and
serves as deacon and Sunday School
teacher at First Missionary Church of St.
Petersburg, Florida.
Bill Cox (att. '35-'36) has been hired as
the chaplain at the HILTY MEMORIAL

HOME

in

John

Pandora, Ohio.

(att.

'38-'40)

Cook are
Ohio. John is the
'38-'40)

Church
John

and Bessie (Ison, att.
Van Wert

residents of

pastor of the First Baptist

there.
('45)

Lanka. They report: "Places
without a church, without a single Christian,
places you cannot even find on the map
in Sri

now responding to the Gospel."
Bernice Oser ('46) is back in the States
and living in Pharr, Texas.
are

Pauline

Muselman

('48)

completing six terms
service in Ecuador.
after

is in

the U.S.

missionary

in

Donna

Cottrell ('51 ) is with the Sudan
Mission and is presently on a one
year furlough to stay with her mother in
Elizabethtown, Indiana.

Abe

Schierling ('52)

home on

and

wife

(att.

'49-

They have
missionary work

furlough.

served twenty-six years of
in the Dominican Republic.

and Jeanette (Heins, att. '53Wayne, IN
area. Joe is an elementary school principal.
Dr. David ('60) and Betty (Donaghue.

Joe

('55)

'54) Pitzer reside in the Fort

'59) Stout are living in Waterloo, Iowa.

David has been appointed as Senior Minister to the 1300 member First United Methodist Church in Waterloo, Iowa. This historic downtown church has served the

community for 1 35 years. Betty is
employed on the staff of the church

the

is

son, Nathan

is

Wayne,

Indiana, to attend Fort

Wayne

a

sophomore

in

Engineering

Iowa State University.
Morris ('61 ) and Betty Jacobsen have
arrived in Tokyo, Japan, and are trying to
get settled. Morris will be taking on

at

Bible

College.

Ingar Hansen, the son of a Norwegian

August

10, 1980. His parents,

on

Herman and

Ruth Hansen, and younger sister, Helga,
made the long journey with their son. It was
the first time any of the Hansen family had
been in the United States. Ingar's older
brother. Rune, did not make the trip.
After almost three months in the U.S.,
the Hansen family wished Ingar their best

and returned to their home
the end of October. During

in

Norway

their

time

at
in

their visits the

the

Camden,

Hansen family has had the

opportunity to develop friendships with

many Americans.
You may be asking why
FWBC? Ingar came to the

choose

did Ingar

Bible College

because he wanted to attend a college
where he could study the Bible as well as
concentrate on music. After a year in the
States, he plans to return home and prepare to become a music teacher.
Ingar is a freshman taking twelve hours

and Bible Survey. Along with

studies he

is

tian

his

member of the musical
group, FOUNDATION.

is

a

seven-member ensemcommunicate a Chris-

testimony through a variety of musical

styles.

gram

Ingar
at his

was

active in the

home

church.

He

music

and

sister,

Helga.

Hansen
Denmark.

with the

family while visiting a church in

Henry sent Ingar information concerning

made

contact with the

Department.

When

FWBC Admissions

the Admissions

Department learned

that Ingar

was consid-

ering attending the Bible College, they

him

academic vice
whose father is
a native of Norway. Dr. Hovee speakes the
Norwegian language and has traveled to
Norway several times.
Ingar has done a commendable job of
adapting to the U.S. culture and to college
life. The fun and fellowship of dorm life has
been a highlight since coming to the Bible
referred

to Dr. Hovee,

president and acting dean,

With no hesitation, he admits there has
big adjustment from one culture to
another. Although students in Norway are
required to learn English, the language has
taken some time to get use to. Ingar's family, with the exception of his father, can
speak and understand English to some

been a

also a

FOUNDATION

became acquainted

College.

of college study. His classes include Voice,

Piano,

Ingar poses with his parents

dent,

the Bible College and from there Ingar

Ohio, and Berne, Indiana. Several Americans have visited Ingar's church. The Free
Evangelical Church, in Norway. Through

ble with the goal to

a high school junior. Their oldest

Country"

Fort Wayne Bible College takes pride in
having students enrolled from all parts of
the United States and several foreign countries. Students have come from Cyprus,
South Africa and Jamaica to name only a
few. This year a student has traveled thousands of miles from Oslo, Norway, to Fort

Christian Service
in

educational area. Their youngest son,
Chris,

Warm

Oslo to Fort Wayne -Ingar Hansen

States they stayed with friends in

Interior

'52) are

Flat .

painter, arrived in the United States

and Helen (Kemmerer, '45)
Blosser are busy serving with Trans World
Radio

.

extent.

Ingar relates that he has
to a "large,

pro-

flat,

warm

had

country."

to get use

Norway

is

only the size of the state of California and

sings and

is

Sonius have returned to Liberia after a four
month furlough in the United States.
Kent ('64) and Lois (Litzenburg, att. '55)

and mountains.
Summers are mild and winter temperatures
dip to 40 below zero!
Other differences he pointed out were a
24% tax on goods in comparison to the
4% state tax, and that Americans pay only
half the price of meat that his mother does
at the local store. Also, Ingar does not fully
understand why Americans complain about

Von Gunten have made

the gas prices today, his family pays $3.50

responsibilities at the

Tokyo

covered with

plays the piano.

Ingar heard of Fort

Wayne

Bible College

from Henry Beachey. Henry, a Berne

resi-

Christian

College.

Ron

('62)

Woodbum,
Lois

is

a

and Pauline (Hopkins,

Indiana.

their

Kent

is

'54)

home

in

a teacher

a gallon in Norway!

and

Fort

computer operator.

will

the Philippines.

Dennis, are

will

Ingar
ter

and family are

She and her husband,
involved with Faith Academy, a
Continued to Page 1

God

have to countries

about the College and seek
in coming.
preparing for his second semes-

Ingar, will hear

God's

leadership training.
in

Bible College praises

other than the United States. It is the hope
of the Bible College that other students, like

engaged in the growth and
development of the Kuranko Church in
Sierra Leone with special emphasis on
Edith are

'66) Carlson

Wayne

for the ministry they

Edith Leinbach (att '65-66) is in the U.S.
on furlough from Sierra Leone. Dale and

Judy (Baker,

hills

Henry Beachey,

at

left,

looks on as Ingar

makes

a

is

and help

and then on
be

many

learn at Fort

be present

point with Dr. Hovee.

11

to

home. He

is

sure there

lessons and truths he

Wayne

will

Bible College that

in his life for

many

years.

will

1

.

Alumni Come Back
for an Afternoon of
Basketball
Saturday,

November

1

,

marked the

third

annual FWBC alumni basketball game held
at the Concordia Seminary gymnasium in
Fort Wayne. Many alumni, friends, and students gathered for an afternoon of fun and
fellowship.

The

preliminary

game tipped-off at

1

p.m. with the alumni against the alumni.
Bill Campbell and Mick Mills captained the
teams. Bill's team came out the victor, ending with the exciting score of 65-63.

It

was a

game throughout! Several of the guys
seemed to think the gym was just too big!
The second game placed the 1980-81

A

Falcon varsity team against an alumni team
consisting of members of past Falcon
National Tournament teams. Bruce Maso-

Middle Row:

close

few alumni basketball players gathered together for a picutre after enjoying dinner
Dining room.
Front Row: Dave Gould,

Left to Right:

Bill

Sanders,

Bob

Kirby,

the President's

Nickel, Scott Dell, Scott INearhood, AAike

Reed

Bruce Masopust, Todd Habegger.

Top Row: Ken Conrad, Mick Mills, Dave

pust ('72) led the scoring with 15, followed

Gordon

in

Rusk,

Bill

Stabler,

John Jones, Coach Steve Morley

by Todd Habegger (76) and Bill Sanders
(79) with 12 points each. The Alumni

Tournament team won the game and all
agreed they had a good time and appreciated Coach Morley giving them the
opportunity to play the varsity team.

Nickel Earns Ph. D.
Ted Nickel, Chairman, Department of
Teacher Education, has earned a doctorate
degree from Walden University. The Ph.D.
honors were conferred in July at ceremonies held at the University of Delaware. Dr.

Nickel

is

a graduate of

Wheaton College

and earned the M.S., Ed. Admin., from
Kansas State Teachers College. He has
also done graduate studies at the University
of Minnesota, Purdue University, Indiana
University and Ball State University.
Rhett Butler receives a complimentary Alumni
notebook from Howard Dunlap, Director of

Class Notes

Alumni. Every new student at FWBC receives a
notebook as a welcome gift from the Alumni

Continued from Page

Helen Inman ('68)

school for missionary children. Both of

Roberta Rees (Cook, '66) and family
have returned from Japan and are living
Fort Wayne. Her husband. Bill, is taking

in

FWBC.

and Naomi (Buckels, '69)
Heidelberg are living in Fort Wayne. Larry is
a social worker for East Allen County
Schools. Naomi is a second grade teacher
at Glenwood Park School.
Phillip Logan ('67) and family have just
completed a second term as missionaries
in Sierra Leone, West Africa. They are
presently on furlough.
Larry ('67)

William

Oda

(att.

'67-'68) has

accepted a

in Potsdam, Ohio.
David ('68) and Carol (Fields, att. '72-'73)
Brown are on missionary furlough. The
Browns plan to return to Argentina under
World Gospel Missions.

pastorate

is

serving as a mis-

Sudan Interior Mission in
Monrovia, Liberia, West Africa. While on fursionary with the

their children attend the school.

classes at

Department

1

lough she finished graduate school
requirements for her provisional certification as an elementary school administrator
and has been appointed Principal of ELWA
academy for the school year of 1 980-81
Mike ('73) and Ruth (Hollenberg, att. '71'74)

Reed are

Websterville, Vermont,

is

pastoring a three

church circuit under the Minnesota Conference of the United Methodist Church. Ruth
finished her B.A. in elementary education
and has spent the last two years teaching in
Christian schools while working on her M.A.
Wisconsin.
Helen (Mcintosh, '69) Steele and family
are serving the Lord in Sucre, Bolivia,
South America.
Sandra Ferno (Sargent, '70) is living in
at the University of

12

is

presently work-

and School
Nurse at Greater Barre Christian School.
Fred Meisenheimer ('70) is pastor of the
Wakeman Chapel Missionary Church in

Mendon, Michigan.
Karen (Bush, att. '12-13) Ball is living in
Tennessee, and is working as a

Knoxville,

sales coordinator.

Jim

currently residing in Pipes-

tone, Minnesota. Mike

and

ing as Secretary/Receptionist

(att.

72-'74) and Nita (White, att. '71now residents of Edison,

'74) Hulbert are

New Jersey. Jim

has been transferred and

new manager of the Wis-Lambert
Jewelry store in Woodbridge Center in
is

the

Woodbridge, New Jersey.
Paul ('72) and Marian (Enders, '72) Keidel have finished their first French language learning experience and have left the
U.S. to serve in Zaire.
Bill

('72)

and Debbie (Detar, att. '68-'70)
Continued to Page 16

Alumni Missionaiy Honor
1918

1925
Bartel, Loyal

or are currently serving as mis-

Baucher, Miss Mae
Campbell, Mrs. George

To

Kiehn, Mrs. Susan

The Alumni ^\issionary Honor Roll is
of Fort Wayne Bible College alumni

a

list

who have

Honor Roll one
must be a FWBC alumni and serve at
least one year of missionary service on a
foreign field. If you meet the qualification,
but are not on the Honor Roll, please notify
the FWBC Alumni office so they can
sionaries.

Roll

update the

qualify for the

Roll.

Roth, Mr.

& Mrs.

Ezra

Salyer, Miss Hattie

Siemens, Mrs. David

1905

—

Jacob

& Mrs.

Clyde

Edna
Grace

Clyde
Leonard, Mrs. Earl

Haller,

Acosta, Mrs. P.M.
Amstutz, Miss Edna
Lundgren, Miss Ruby
Oyer, William

Omar

Sutton, Mrs.

Tung, Mrs. S.D.
Whitworth, Mrs. Ada
Wishart, Mrs. Gordon

1927
Bauman, Mrs. William
Bowman, Mr. Floyd

China

1906

Leonard, Earl
Rich, Melvin

1928

Frank

Miller,

Ward, Jacob

Jonas

Ringenberg, Loyal

1907

1929

Boehr, Peter

Chapman,

Schindler, Mr.

Mrs.

Fanny

and Mrs. Waldo

1930

1908

Hutchinson, Mrs. Elmer

Amstutz, Mrs. Rilla
Goosen, Miss Tina

Masters,

Emery

Ringenberg, Mrs. Loyal

1909

1931

Amstutz, Mary E.
Bowen, Miss Nellie
De Garmo, Miss Mary
Herr, Walter
Sprunger, Miss Agnes
Smoots, Miss Affie

Janet Nickel ('74) in a classroom in Kabala Rupp
Memorial School in Sierra Leone, West Africa.

Burley, Miss Luella

& Mrs. Albert

Eicher, Mr.

Gratz, Miss Catherine

1920

Schmallenbarger, Miss Fannie

1910

Applegate, Miss Amy
Bracy, Miss Hannah
Joder, Mrs. Fred

Goosen, Miss Helen

Millar,

Thomas

Ringenberg, Jesse

1911

Schlatter,

Baltzer, Peter

Lohrentz,

& tArs.

Clayton

Steiner, Ezra

Miss Minnie

Thompson,

Abraham

Steiner, Mrs.

Olen

Steiner, Rev.

Beyerle, Miss Edith
Hilty,

Roy

Mr.

Gulick, Mrs.

Schmidt, John
Schrag, J J.
Sharp, George
Steiner,

Birkey, Mrs.

Figg, Miss

Omar

Sutton,

Mae

1926
Bowman,

1919

Cox, Mrs. Barbara
Eicher, Rev. & Mrs. P.L.
Hilty, Miss Elizabeth
Hinkey, Mrs. Philip
Wall,

and Mrs. Gerhard

Kliewer, Mr.

Dye, Cecil
Lewis, Viva

Mrs. Paul A.

1921

Frank

Amstutz, Miss Elda
Becker, Alvin
Oyer, Alvin

1912
Baltzer, Mrs. Peter

1913

Siegel, Bert B.

Herr, Mrs. Walter

Ramseyer, Miss Nancy

1922
David Brown ('68) leads a

Archie
Hausser, Mr. Sylvan
Haller,

1914
Hirschy, Mr.

&

Norman

Mrs.

Macaw, Mrs. Grace
Roberts, Dr.

&

Emma

Mrs. Charles

1923

Neuenschwander, Mr.

1916

and

Sterling, Mrs. Harry

AArs.

Clarence

1917

&

Mrs. Henry

Gmmel,
Gmmel,

Mrs. Mabel
Mr.

Miss Mahala

Thum, Miss

Herbert

Neesz, Mrs. Jacob
Rich, Mrs. Melvin
Stouder, Miss Irene

Amstutz, Tilman
Oyer, Albert

Miss Josephine

1933
Diller,

1924
Haller,

Mrs. Jesse

Roy

Hausser, Mrs. Sylvan

Marshall, Miss Treva

Sandercook, Mr.
Siemens, David

Birkey, Mr.

Birkey,

&

Sloat, Russell
Still,

Edison

on

Foster, Mrs. J.F.
Bartel, Mrs. Ina

Klopfenstein, Henry

Bible study

1932

Siegel, Mrs. Bert B.

1915
Steiner,

Richert, Miss

home

the outskirts of Managua, Nicaragua.

and Mrs. Paul
13

Nellie

Wise, Miss Elizabeth

(The remainder of the list of FWBC
graduates will be published in the
Spring issue of Pulse-Lifelines.)

o

Bomb Victor Speaks
FWBC graduate,

and a 1969

was

the featured guest speaker during the Spir-

Philippines

Emphasis morning in October.
Rev. Shaughnessy shared his testimony
during the morning with the student body
through word and a slide presentation, telling how, on August 6, 1974, he was hurled
itual

twenty-nine feet as a result of a

explosion

blown

in

an

left

the

me

Word

He

is

Harold

stressed that a daily study of

is vital

to

was

situation

Mark

of Thousand Oaks, Caliprovided a musical package during
the morning. Nancy is a graduate of Fort

Ron

fornia,

Wayne

Bible College

living in Butler,

6,

1980

PA.

December

Newhouse

in

Fort Wayne,

Daniel Alan ('80) and Erin Kathleen

(McCormick— '80) Burkey: November
Shipshewana, Indiana.
Rex Lee ('79) and Ellen Ruth

November 22

and Pam

(Lantz-att.'72-'73)

Mae on 3/19/80.
Ellis:

1

Ohio.

Thomas D. ('71 and Jo Ann Allen
Peters: November 22, 1980 in Lima, Ohio
)

Kent Douglas and Karen Elizabeth
October 4, 1980

(Slaughter-' 79) Steiner:

1

978.

welcomes his little sister.
Barry and Andrea (Sprunger-'74)
McCune: daughter Shauna Leigh on March

in

(Bixel-'79)

in Bluffton,

20,

Dennis ('73) and Pamela (Miller-att. '72'73) Magary: daughter Brooke Elizabeth on
October 15, 1980. A brother Adam, age 5,

Indiana.

Kiefer:

('74)

Timothy and Marcia (Birkey 75) Krahn:
son Nathan Lael on March 1 4, 1 980. Enjoying her little brother is Amarah Lise, born

Terry Joe ('78) and Cynthia

September

980.

son by adoption, age 9 months, Christopher Andrew.
Timothy ('73) and Sally (Birky-'72) Erdel:
Daughter Sarah Beth on October 1 2, 1 980.
Rick ('76) and Ann (Ehresman-att. '73'74) Hartsell: daughter Kristen Ann on
August 25, 1980.
Peter and Virginia (Gillespie-' 72) Kent:
daughter Christel Holly on July 26, 1980.
She is welcomed by her brother Daniel, 2
years of age and a sister. Melody, five.

musical performer.

Weddings
Bovinet:

1

Stanley and Martha (Orndorff-'71)

and an outstanding

Miss Helen Zorb ('42) passed away June

She was

0,

1

Eade: daughter Tamara

With the Lord
25, 1980.

and Deborah (RuppRhonda Lynn on

Arnold ('74) and Sandra (Schlitter-'73)
Doi: daughter Shah Nalani on 8/17/80.
Greg and Kathleen (Buxton-att. '73-'74)
Dyer: daughter Kristiann Jean on 10/3/80.

Nancy Lowry,

purpose." Despite the physical
handicap of an artificial limb, he has continued his ministry. He is currently in his
second decade as Senior Pastor of

(att.'77-'78)

September

lives.

for a

and Kathleen (Line '65)
Kristin Jo on 8/18/80.

'79) Blosser: daughter

Following the morning sessions, students had opportunity to meet with Reverend Shaughnessy and share with him their
problems and what God is doing in their

leg sustained

('61 -'63)

Bloomer: daughter

knowing the Truth and

for spiritual growth.

them in the ankle.
was seen as an 'incident'
not an 'accident.' He stated "God does not
make mistakes. He intended this to happen

to

New Arrivals

India.

he emphasized that the Word of God

the Truth.

six fractures, four of

The

and

During the second session of the morning,

bomb

airport. His right leg

into four pieces; his

Emphasis

Spiritual

Northwest Community Church in Phoenix.
He has traveled to Korea and Japan on
three preaching missions as well as to the

Rev. Patrick Shaughnessy, pastor of the
Northwest Community Church in Phoenix,

Arizona,

October

at

21, 1980.

A

March

1977

6,

little

is

sister. Holly

another

Marie, born

much

loved

member
Dan
This was the scene

Witmer

in

Hail in

Women's

Upland, Indiana.

Things

in

the Student

November as

Auxiliary

the

conducted

its

Lounge

in

'72)

FWBC

of the family.
(att. '71-'72) and Carol (Zehr-att. '71-

Rupp: son Ryan Anthony, born

November

4,

1980. He was welcomed by

"Crafts 'n

his sister Kristi.
"

sale.

1
I

Member

of First

Class Dies; Mrs. Peter
Nofzinger
Class of 1 905

—

A member
Wayne

of the

first

December

6, in

Archbold, Ohio. During the past year, Mrs.
Nofzinger had corresponded with another

member
I

of that class which

—

is

to other

PA/BC

Newsgram

form to FORT WAYNE BIBLE COLLEGE,
1025 W. Rudisill Blvd., Ft. Wayne, IN 46807.

Husband's:

Wife's Maiden:

Occupation.

Street

His:

City

Hers:

State

Zip.

Telephone
Children's

news

alumni. Please complete, clip and mail this

FWBC
His:

names and ages

had 66

members, Mrs. Rose Lehman of Pandora,
She was a member of the Archbold
Missionary Church where Ron Eade ('74)
and wife, Pamela (Lantz, '72-'73) are
Ohio.

Name

What YOU do

Activities

class at Fort

Bible College, Mrs. Peter (Irene Rice-

'05) Nofzinger, 94, died

Alumni

FWBC

—

Here's My News
(recent births, moves, job
changes, promotions, marriages, etc.: or
names of other alumni for our mailing list):

pastoring.

14

Hers:

Class.

Class Notes

Eleven Students Receive
Scholarship During Fall

Semester
Continued from Page
ary

who

1

preparing for a career

is

in

pastoral

or nnissions service.

The Hogue Scholarship
students enrolled
class

in

and preparing

is

awarded

time Christian

Service. This year's recipients

Bonnie McFarren,

to

were

and

senior,

schalk, senior.

Arnold Hansrajh, a sophomore majoring
in Preseminary Studies, was awarded the
Philip Scholarship on the basis of potential
in his ability

to share his faith with others.

The Poorman Scholarship was given to
The candidate for
this award must be enrolled in the Pastoral
Ministries or Missions program and be
Erin Sueyoshi, senior.

committed

to a career in

full

time Christian

Service.

(att.'76-'77)

^m

^M

the school.

Michigan. Rick
gelical

('74)

and

his wife

grade teacher.
Janet Nickel

('74)

is

is

a

Sarah

first

serving the Lord in

Kabala, Sierra Leone, West Africa. She
teaching at the Kabala Rupp Memorial

is

(Wright,

Dwight is in preparation at Moody
Aviation School for serving as a Missionary
Riot/ mechanic. Vickie is a clerk/typist at

given an assignment to Peru as a translator.
reside in Peru, Indiana. Ronald

and Vickie

istries.

Gwynne Colestock (att. '74-'77) spent the
summer months in Michigan and has been
Ronald Luginbill

Terilyn Gott-

Dwight

'78) Fegley are preparing for overseas min-

Rick ('77) and

years.

the junior or senior
for full

continued from Page 12

Malick and their 2 sons have moved to
Florida to start a new church. They will be
partially supported by the Grabill Missionary
Church of Grabill, Indiana where Bill has
served as the church's Minister of Youth
and Christian Education for the past three

Ann (Ehresman,

att.

'73-

'74) Hartsell are living in Bloomfield Hills,
is pastoring at Grace EvanFree Church in Bloomfield Hills.
Mark Masterson ('76) is pastor at Dayton
Faith Missionary Church, Dayton, Ohio.
Jeff Hoffman ('77) has joined the staff at
Grace Missionary Church, Celina, Ohio, as
Associate Pastor.

Barry ('78) and Andrea (Sprunger, '74)
are the parents of two young

MuCune

School.
Peter Strubhar ('74)

and family

reside in

Robbinsdale, Minnesota. Peter is the pastor
of Robbinsdale Baptist Church.
Terry L. Scrogham ('75) has entered the
R.N program at Hesston College in Hesston, Kansas.

made their home

daughters and have

in

Fort Wayne, Indiana.

Scott Nearhood ('79) is a newly licensed
He is presently assistant at Cleve

minister.

land Trinity.
('79) and Dianne (Yerke, att. '77Rocke are in Wilmore, Kentucky.
Bruce will be attending Asbury Seminary

Bruce

'79)

News
they

may

return to school this year.

(Continued from Page 6)

We

have received almost $40,000, including
the grant from the Lilly Endowment, to be
applied to these loans.

We are

praising the

Lord because He heard our plea and
enabled us to help some 50 students

Lutton, Director of Correspon-

dence Studies, has announced because of
the increase in postage and materials Correspondence tuition has been increased. As
of January 1, 1981, the tuition rate was
increased from $30.00 to $36.00. Any mail
postmarked by December 31, 1980 v^^ll be
in

the lower

Two

Early Childhood Education courses

are being offered at

January

in

CORRESPONDENCE TUITION RE-SET

included

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
COURSES

Spring semester.

their need.

Donna

Master of Divinity.
Dianne will be teaching at Wilmore Day
Care Center.
Diana Zimmerman ('79) is teaching the
third grade at Evansville Christian School.
Gary Aupperle ('79) was ordained in
Avalon Missionary Church of Fort Wayne
on September 7. This fall Gary and his family moved to the Chicago area where he is
for three years to get his

in Brief

rate.

FWBC during the

On Tuesdays,

1981

starting

Childhood Learning
Activities (3 hour course) will be taught by
Mrs. Joan McManus. Beginning Wednesday, January 14, Mrs. Vicki Arnold will
instruct the 2 hour course. Organization
and Operation of Nursery Schools. Registration for the courses is January 7 in
Witmer Hall. For further information contact the FWBC Admissions Office or Dr.
Ted Nickel, Chairman, Department of
Teacher Education.
13, Early

now furthering

his education at Trinity

Evangelical Divinity School.
Gary Inglese ('80) is pastoring the

McClure Christian Onion Church of
McClure, Ohio.
Lisa

quah,

Sprunger

Scripture
sion.

('80)

Oklahoma and

is
is

living in

Memory Program

She takes the

Table

involved in the
with

Go Ye Mis-

Bible into public

schools through half hour classes.

Non-Profir

Orgonizorion
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